Volunteer Opportunities

The mission of the Alliance for Positive Health is to reduce the impact and incidence of HIV/AIDS and other serious medical and social conditions.

**Administrative Tasks**
Tasks include: answer phones, assist with mailings, filing, monitor reception areas, and maintain pantries in agency offices.

**BOO-jolais Wine Celebration**
Tasks include: complete mailings and distribute promotional materials pre-event, day-of set up, event support and more.

**Columbia~Greene Garden Party**
Tasks include: assist with event mailings pre-event, day-of set up, event support and more.

**Dining Out For Life®**
Tasks include: volunteer ambassadors encourage friends and family to dine out at their participating restaurants, collect donations, and distribute promotional materials. *Training will be provided.*

**Holiday Book Wrap**
Tasks include: wrap presents for shoppers at the Book House of Stuyvesant Plaza and collect donations.

For more information or to Volunteer, please call 518.434.4686.